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EsrSEErSi SPASISH TREACHERY
ately to protect the-pride of China, 
while securing every Russian object.
Nothing is ceded openly, but Russia is 
permitted to run a railway to Kirn, and 
ip expressly authorized to keep all the 
troops she pleases, to protect the Man
churia stations, and she is also to for
tify Port Arthur for China, No glass 
is required to interpret phrases like 
these, which completely invest Russia 
with the military control of Manchuria 
and Laiotung. - : ' ' | • - | | ' j "

powerful, and influential backers. His ! 
trial haabeen fixed for three week’s hence, ; 
and it is not doubted that it will develop 
new tod sensational facts.

Count Herbert Mismarck visited his 
father this week, and the next day the 
Hamburger Naehriehten came out with 
an urgent denial that the backers and 
patrons of von Tausche would be un
earthed and pnniahed.

Herr Rebel, the Socialist leader, has 
announced that at a mass meeting next
Tuesday he is going to make interesting Wheat Production of the Present 
developments regarding the supporters of Year Not Banal to the
von Tausche. The Socialists intend to
move In the reighstag to etoninàte from' . . f ■* -r iitemuud. 
the criminal cade the so-called spy. para- V <■ -" [ * if; d •

.,&eu t-t- graph. : Qhe of the sensational artijcfcfc.i.
Jacksonville, So Dec.- ifl.-Aecmding ^ «"<«* *4™** «*

to a letter received here by A. J. Juan, TiMea>.. ^ in it the rottenness of Ger-
of the Cuban junta, from a reliable man political life was exposed and corn-
source in Havana, General Antpnio Ma- pared with anti-revolutionary times in
ceo, the famous Cuban leader, was Prapçe.
treacherously murdered by Spaniards on 
Dec. 7, while on his -way to attend a 
conference to which he was invited, by 
the Marquis of Ahumada, acting captain- 
general of Cuba, while General Wéyler 
was in the field. The letter gives a de
tailed account of the assassination o$^
Gen. Maceo and his entire staff, with 
the exception of Dr. Zertucha, who was 
Maceo’s physician.

From the letter it appears that the 
Marquis of Ahumada, who is. acting as 
captain-general- of Cuba, sent a,letter to 
General Maceo, inviting the Cuban lead
er to a conference. Maceo uè'vër for a 
moment thought treachery was intended, 
especially by such a prominent Spaniard 
as the Marquis of Ahumada. Accom
panied by his staff only he went. to the 
rendezvous, little dreaming of the awful 
faite which was in store, for him. On 
arriving at the trocha, the Spanish sol
diers there, actipg under orders, saluted 
the rebel chieftain as he passed, but af
ter reaching the rendezvous Maceo was 
surprised to see instead of the Marquis 
of Ahumada a large body of Spaniards 
who seemed to come from every side.
The actions of the Spanish troops were 
so suspicious that Maceo felt that he 
had ben. trapped- and his, suspicions "were 
confirmed when. a peremptory order came 
from a mounted officer, whose name it 
was subsequently learned was Major 

with the American authorities with a Ciruejeda, demanding bis uncohditional
surrender. r

“Never,” was the reply, and hardly had 
the words ben uttered than volley after 
volley was 'poured into the little band 
of'patriots, who, although hemmed in on 
all sides, struck spurs to their horses, 

this morning for $59,044 to the Toronto and with cries of “Çuba Libre” rode 
rv t* • t ~ +v . gallantly to their death. Maceo is ré-Street Railway Company against the [Q haTe fallen at the first fire,
government, being the amount of duty w|tb a tiull-et through his head, breaking 
wrongfully collected on steel rails which his jaw, and another bullet hit him in 
the judicial committee held were free the abdomen. Both were fatal.
under the clause in the customs act. *oung Franclsco. G?“f’ !0Vf*h'

I* * . ^ -, Cuban commander-in-chief, was the nextToronto, Dec. 12.—A Montreal special tQ fall> and ib a few m0nients bloody
to the World says the political prophets corpses, all shot almost beyond recogni- 
there say that when Hon. Mr. Kirk- tion, so fierce and concentrated was the 
Patrick’s term of office expires at Gov- Spanish fire, was all that remained of 
ernment House, Toronto, an important the gallant Cubans who had trusted to

. Spanish honor.shuffle will take place, more especially , PGaly one member of the staff escaped, 
in the Quebec representation in the j and that was Dr. Zertucha. The letter 
Laurier cabinet. Hon. Mr. Edgar, who then goes on to say that the corpses 
is to be governor of Ontario, will be were buried on the field and every pre
replaced as speaker of the house of caution taiken to keep the details of the 

, r, . horrible butchery from being made pub-commons by Deputy Speaker Brodeur, ^ Jt .g the opinion of many that this
M. P. for Rouville, or Cleophas Reap- drwlful ^assination of Maceo will do 
soleil, f or' Bérthier. Hon. ’Setiatôf mdte t*to prompt ‘ «action on the
-Pelletier. will be appointed lieutenant- part pf the--United States in regard to 
governor of Quebec, being succeeded in Cuba than anything else which could
the senate by Sir Henri Poly, whose have happened. appeals re-affirmed

f .. - •„ to1r.n v" Mr A dispatch to the New York Junta lower court at Newport yntencing Al-portfoho will be taken by Mr. Cho- gayg tbat Maceo was assassinated onzo'Wiling to be hanged, as pn ac-
quette, M.P. for Montmagnÿ. through the instrumentality of Dr. Zer- complice'‘to Scott'Jackson in the murder

The very greatest interest is being tucha, who led Maceo and his entire ] 0f Pearl Bryan last June. It is quite 
taken in all that' pertains to mining staff across the trocha, where they were j likely the date for the execution of both 
movements in British Columbia. Ev- met by General Ahumada, General Ma- mcu wilP be about the anniversary of
ery new, sale of property or the incur- ™ and his entire staff being assasinat- the murder,, early in February.

ed with machetes. When the news that his death sen-
poration of a company is closely watch,:. ; --------------------- ---------- tenee had been affirmed was told Wal
ed. There are notae who do not believe GERMANY AND AMERICA. ling he was playing cards with Scott

Jackson and Robert Laughlin, who is 
to be hanged January 9th for killing 
his wife and niece. " Waiting was indif
ferent. He insisted that'* het had noth 
ing to fear. Then he urged his compan
ions to proceed with the game..

Frank (5. Robbins was arrested for
contempt of court and was fined and except from the logs themselves, and in 
sentenced to thirty days injaiL It is o no person had secured cop-
elaimed he clandestinely received news .. * ■ ■ , ,
by ea vesdropping at the court consulta- 168 °*- t^lese °«=s' Capt. McLean would 
tion room, and gave the Walling de
cision to the Times-Star over an hour 
before it was announced by the court.
He had two flags, one white and one 
black. The latter indicated "a decision 
affirming the death sentence in the 
Wallïng case. Representatives of the 
other papers saw him wave the black 
flag, and informed the court. Robbins 
belongs to one of the most prominent 
families of Cincinnati.

'N FISH igpAID FOR THE CUBANS :

IN INDIA creased in 1887; many vessels coming 
from Japan ‘and San Francisco, to 
J888 many came from the eastern pro
vinces, coming around ' Cape Haro, to 
1890 he was interested in the eqle of 
three vessels in San Francisco, inspec
ting them previous to the sale. For One 
of them, the >T. H. Lewis, he made the 
bargain. None were new vessels. Mr. 
Peters read two affidavits made by the 
witness, who admitted that they were 
true, and submitted in the American 
case at the Paris Tribunal, one sayiùj; 
that he usually got back from his geql- 
iug cruise about September litti, the 
other that the season began abbot ’ tife 
beginning of July, and lasted until .the . 
eçd of August.

To Mr. Dickinson he said that when 
arrested in Halifax he was in jail tody, 
six hours. The trouble a rosé owing to 
a row he got into. In San Francisco 
he was arrested for being in a fight. 
He was released on bail pending; 
hearing, at which he was fourni not 
guilty. Some years ago he was detained 
in Russia, but not in prison, for^sealing 
m Russian waters. This wâs the only 
complaint ever made of his having vio
lated the laws of any country. His 
memorandum book, which included sev
eral receipts
was not made with the
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General Maceo was Invited to a Con
ference and With His Officers 
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Next Tear.All the Vacant^Seats In the Upper 
House Will be Occupied 

Next Session. Zu Eulenberg, Count von Waldersee, 
and the Bismarcks are openly charged 
with having prompted von Tausche in 
his past doings.

Five hupdred thousand copies of the 
Vorwgerts were sold on Tuesday, before 
the editor was arrested, and the copies 
were confiscated. The Vorwaerts will 
be prosecuted-.for slander.

Nearly all the German papers strongly 
condemn the police spy, , system, and 
agree that further disclosùres are im
minent.

bis

of interest to a 
who ca.ll-

London, Dec. 14.—The Calcutta Eng
lishman of NoV. 25th contends that the 
home officials are utterly at fault in re
gard to the dimensions of the faming 
It adds that practically every province 
is involved and asserts that such 
at the outset may result in irretrievable 
damage and suffering before the crisis is 
over.

The Mark Lane Express crop report 
to-day, sayS that the heavy rainfall of 
December is welcome, as it will give 
November sown grain a hopeful start. 
“Spain,” the Express continues, 
enjoyed an extremely heavy rainfall 
since October, and the benefit to agri
culture on that arid peninsula, is likely 
to be very great. Central Europe"’has 
seen a rapid rise in the temperature 
rather than a heavy rainfall.” Refer
ring to the Indian outlook the Mark 
Lane Express says: “The India rains 
are too late to allow anything like an 
average of area to be sown in wheat in 
1897.” Regarding the South American 
outlook the new wheat is now ripening 
in the warmer provinces of Argentine, 
and it is learned tbat from 300,000 to 
400,0000. quarters of wheat may be ex
pected from Montevideo. Foreign wheat 
has been - affected, by the vigorous com
petition, of thg.jkoipe supply, but the de
pendence of England upon imported 
produce is -no* so heavy that the natur
al facts df tbe position .are bound to tell 
ere long, the facts being titaT toe total 
production of the world in 1896, is bare
ly equal to the -total requirements and 
reserves, though considerable is being 
steadily worked. In conclusion the Mark 
Lane Express predicts a recovery of 
prices, probably within a week, with 
anything like seasonable winter weather.

quarters of the 
city was the centre

of callers yesterday
to Senor Quesada their 
death of General Maceo 

sympathy and in some cases 
Senor Quee-

Toronto -Street Railway Company 
Secures J udgiuent Against 

the. Government.
number 
<4\to express 
sorrow at the errors for corns and buniomi, 

intention pf 
shewing it. to any one. He said the 
variance between Mb tijetnotanduifi anè 
the log of y*. Favorite ,,arose, by Mb 
putting down in hie memorandum the 
latitude «hd; Idhgitude ^' 'the sèalhfè 
ground where:, toe seals were to -'be 
found, for Ms private information. The 
entries in the log were made of the. 
position of the schooners each noon. Thé 
Bonanza, a vessel double the

and offer
help for the Cuban 

he has
few days many letters, rome. corn- 

organizations, offering to senq 
fight for Cuban,; liberty, 
to these letters Mr. Qnpsada 

former statement that

season of 18QU 
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at five cents per 
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cause.
received during the

ost
Ottawa, Dec. 14.-^J. F. Lovet, ex-M, 

P. of Yarmouth, and G. G. King, of 
Queen’s N.B., were appointed to the 
senate at Saturday’s meeting of the 
cabinet ^ This fills all the vacancies ip 
the senate.

Rev. Thomas Cowle, has been appoint
ed chaplain, of the British. Columbia 
penitentiary.

Premier Laurier has consented to ac
cept the banquet to be tendered him at 
Montreal on the 30th inst.

The services of Inspector Watson, of 
the militia department, have been dis
pensed with. Bad eyesight is the cause.

Hon. Mr. Fisher has left for Mont-

ada says 
past 
tog from, 
men to

rners
DEATH BY GAS.¥

co in
vents, but 

e strike, reduced
Samugf P. Putnam, the Freethinker, 

and a Woman Found Dead.
Boston, Doc. 13.—Mary L. Collins and 

Samuel P. Putnam, of Chicago, were 
found dead yesterday In their room, 
The.gas was turned on. After looking 
into the matter the police discarded the 
suicide theory:
Putnam and Miss Coilms Were to have 
gone
banquet to be given by a number of 
of their club friends upon the eve of 
their departure for the old country. It 
was also fo'und the gas escaped from a 
valve at the head of the regular valve, 
which had been placed there for the 
purpose of attaching a lapiP tube, and 
it is thought the cock of the valve was 
accidentally' turned on when the other 
valve was lighted.

Mr. Putnam was well known in 
“free thought” circles and the author of 
Ihe book entitled “Four Hundred Years 
of Free Thought,” a copy of which was 
found in the room. It contains an elab
orate biography of the writer, who was 
born in Chichester, N.H. His father 

Congregational minister at that 
place. Putnam had fitted for college at 
Pembroke academy, and entered Dart
mouth - college in 1858. In 1865 he 
entered:-the theological seminary at Chi
cago, where he remained three years, 
and then began preaching in evangeli
cal pulpits in Illinois. In 1871 he joined 
the Umtàrians, and subsequently he 
preached 5this faith in many parts ot the 
West/ Some years later be became a 
Freethinker.

Miss Collins, while not very well 
Known in this section, is said to have 
been very much interested in the work 
she had1 Undertaken.

response 
authorizes the 
the Cubans have enough men and lead- 

to gain the cause for which they 
fighting. They can avail themselves 

of 60,000 men more, if necessary, but 
need arms and ammunition and medi
cine for the sick and wounded.

of assistance from abroad had 
The Paris agent of the

“has
ns.

of the other vessels of the San Fraxe 
cisc» fleet, was used as a supply boat

To Mr. Peters—The list of provisions 
per man at Victoria in 1886 would tie 
$11 a month.

Mr. Dickinson then submitted a list 
made out by Collector Milne of Ameri
can vessels which entered at Victoria, in 
1886 and 1887.

Alvin B. Alexander said he wasJ an 
employee of the United States fork 
commission, whose employ he had been 
in since 1886. Until 1888 hç lived at 
Gloucester, where his father was a ship» 
builder. He became while there famil
iar with the building and price of fish
ing vessels. In 1886 he was 1 ordered 
to San Francisco to join the American 
ship Albatross, 
yearly, save this year, to ; Ounalaskn. 
While there in 1888 he saw the Oaro- 
Icna on the beach. She was built ot 
-soft wood of some kind, and fastened 
with common iron. Her lines as com
pared with modern lines ■ were primi
tive.
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are
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he sturgeon, taken 
I caught with Chl- 
p long: and sharp, 
t hung within a 
p- bottom: of the 
Ion naturally fire- 
r. stream:, it falls 
le murderous ap- 
T ages are- taken. 
His largely in, ex- 
pd no special ef-

They found that Mr.He said
offers
been received, 
junta says, not only Cubans but the 
French people, after hearing of the 
sasrination and death of Maceo are col
lecting all they can to send an expedi
tion to be called “Expedition of General

to New York to attend a farewell m
aas-

real. He intends going to Washington 
before returning to Ottawa to discuss 
the question of international quarantineMi. ceo" to Cuba. Mr. Quesada states 

that from San. Domingo and Mexico 
also come assurances of contributions 
to the cause, while workingmen and 
merchants in Tampa, Florida, say that

view of having it abolished.
Major Kitson has been gazetted as 

the new commandant of the military col-
j'|Since then he went

lege at Kingston.
The exchequer court gave judgment

they will give, not only ten per cent, 
of their earnings weekly, but work 
three Sundays in every month in order 
to give their Wages to free Cuba. The 
agent at Jacksonville wires the people 

for a hundred

»

was a
can he counted on 
rifles. ■

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 14.—Sixty men left 
yesterday morning on the regular Flori
da Central and Peninsula train in two

acm.
% amounts were 
* kind’s of fishes 
iia- riven and: its:

A WANDERER RETURNS,

There is great rejoicing in the house
hold of Mr. Archibald Cameron1,- Z 
farmer, living near the village of Brech- 
lm, and the cause of all the joy is %he. 
unexpected reappearance of a 
Alexander,- who disappeared- from home 
tvr enty-five years age, and who litis, for- 
the past twenty years, been considered 
as dead. About twenty-five years as**: 
this so a, then a man of 19. started in 
business for himself in Brechlin, Me 
father supplying the funds to start hiim 
He, was, however, ^unsuccessful, arid 

-compelled to announce himself a bank
rupt. He felt his disgrace so keenly, 
that one day he vanished completely, 
and what had become of him was not 
known. At stay rate he was consider
ed dead, and mourned as such. As the 
years rolled by changes came to the 
Cameron home. The mother died sons 
and daughters got married, but the 
father ■ still lived, and clung to his farm 
though sadly besot by hard times. Just 
before Thanksgiving Day, a stranger 
appeared in Brechlin, and at the hotel 
asked if there was such a mam as 
Archie Cameron living near there.- He 
was told that there was, and even then 
in the blacksmith shop, close at hand. 
At the stranger’s ■ request he was sum
moned to the hotel, and after a short 
conversation, in which he learned the 
wherabouts of the family, the new
comer announced himself as the long- 
lost son, Alex. The surprise and joy oi 
the father can be better imagined than 
told, and Thanksgiving- Day, the fatted 
calf, or rather the fatted turkey, sva»: 
killed for the returned prodigal. But t 
Cameron had not come home with his 
pockets empty, as when he started. On 
the contrary, he seems to have had all 
sorts of money. He says he has been 
on the Pacific coast ever since and lat
terly in Washington territory, and has 
evidently made more than he ever could 

! have made in the small store at Brech- 
liu,.. Thanksgiving morning he started 
in to pay old debts, and Thanksgiving 
night saw a jubilation in Brechlin, and : 
Beaverton, where several of his credi
tors live, thitr must have gladdened 
many hearts. A peculiar incident ia 
his return is that he had to prove his 
identity to his father, before old Archie 
would credit his statement. Ten years 
ago an imposter came along, who far 
tirree months succeeded iu palming' him
self off as the long-lost son. He Was i 
detected at 'last by the' absence of a,, 
scar, a distinguishing mark on .oi)e pf . 
the checks of the right man. That 
Cameron.' at this " late day, should béghl 
to pay his deÿts is a striking tribute to 
his integrity.—North Ontario Times.

BEHRING SEA CLAIMS
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private coaches for a point near Jax, 
intending to embark for Cuba. General 
Carlo Roloff, who sailed ' from some 
northern point on the Bermuda, said 
he wifi be met by two expeditions, as he 
comes south. According to the best in
formation obtained 
largest combination ever attempted by 
the Cubans. The Bermuda carries mu
nitions as follows: . Six thousand rifles, 
four million cartridges, four Hotchkiss 
guns, two dynamite guns, six hundred 
hand bombs, ■ projectiles for catindti1”A61 

Thé expedition nmhbers

I V.- : I: v.d- . v:-:: >
Alexander McLean is Farther Cross- 

examined by Mr." , Peters 
i This Morning.
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PEARL BRYAN’S MURDERERS.
. " h ———

i Court of 'Afipéali Rfe-affirfus tfie' Decis -' 
ion of the Lower Court.

’medicines. 
abcut_300 men. Frankffert, Dec. 13.—The Court of 

the decision of the When the Bphring Sea Commission 
resumed their sittings at 10:30 tMs 
morning, Capt. Alex. McLean was tak
en in hand by Mr. Peters and submit
ted to a searching cross-examination. 
The witness was'firs^ asked to identify 
certain logs, which he did, and stated 
that those of the Favorite for 1886, 
Mary Ellen- for 1887, 1888 and 1889 
were kept by him, .with the exception of 
the latter part of the 1889 log, which 
was kept by the mate. Those logs had 
been in Capt. McLean’s possession un
till three weeks ago, and he could not 
imagine where toe information con
tained in those logs could be secured,

Ia pa and Gray’s 
i». cannery ,h»Si 
ed’, that of the 
ipany of A her
etics have been 
ibor and two on

NIPPED IN THE BUD.
■

.Threatened Strike on the Northwestern 
Railway Amicably Settled.

London, Dec. 13.—The trouble with 
the Northwestern railway was partly 
settled yesterday by the intervention of 
the Board of Trade. The Northwestern 
employees have been agitating for im
proved conditions, hinting at a strike 
which would paralyze Christmas traf
fic unless their demands were conceded. 
The railroad authorities, however, took 
the bull by the horns. After they had 
gngaged numbers of reliable men, tney 
dismissed several of the most discon
tented who admitted they would strike 
if called out by the union. This caused 
a general outcry from all Northwestern 
employees and the 
critical, until the railroad chiefs sub
mitted the matter to the trader, which 
arranged an amicable settlement, in
volving the reinstatement of the dis
missed men and the recognition of their 
union, which the company 
ignored. The men claim to have won 
the victory, but the question of the im
provement of their lot is still unsettled. 
Special importance is attached to the 
arbitrary attitude of the railroad of
ficials and their subsequent change of 
front, owing to the personnel of the 
company’s stockholders, which includes 
the Marquis of Salisbury, Lord Rose
bery. the Duke of Norfolk and other 
prominent people.

agett Sound the 
ed: is in excess:

Six new. can- 
& and operated1 
king eleven can- 
per&tion in this 
[estimate of the- 
$700,000, while 
handled by the-

that the Rossland district has a won
derful future before it. Next season Cleveland’s Recent Action" Toward’s Ger-

... . many Discussed,gives promise or seeing an immense in- ______

Monntr^“.Cl“-Hon. J. E. Robi- J J0D8tranCe *iU lead t0 ^
?',aJtTney"gTra1’ Whfuhr®iS "l*he Kreutz Zeitung says: “As a mat-, 

in the field for some time as the - ter Of fact we have many more grudges
candidate for Hochelaga, has been nom- againgt fhe Americang than they have 
mated for Chateguaj, his old county. again8t Us, for it is an established fact

that German sugar pays America more 
than the treaty regulations fix. This is 
not even denied by the Americans, and 
that alone would enable us to retaliate 
by some measure. If the United States 
loads our ships with ëxtra burdens, such 

are not imposed by European coun
tries cereals, cotton, petroleum, butter, 
apples and especially meats are all open 
to retaliatory treatment on our side. The 
Americans need us more than we need 
them, though we do not deny that they 

good customers of our manufacturers, 
but if what is said of McKinley’s inten
tions proves true, the Yankees them- 

! selves will rid ns of any remaining scrup
les, as McKinley is only the tool of the 
great monopolists, we may know what 
to expect.” The other agrarian and con
servative newspapers, such as the Tag- 
liche Rundschau and ; Deutsche Zeitung 
print similar editorials.
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situation became consider it strange if 329 skins were 

secured by the San Diego in 1892 and 
sold to Mr. Lubbe, as the captain’s little 
book showed that that number was se
cured by the §an Diego in 1893 and sold 
to Mr. Lùbbé. Captain McLean was 
then questioned regarding his book, 
which contained information regarding 
the sealing cruises. He ’had scratched 
out the word “master” in two places in 
the book when be was notified by Mr. 
Bodwell that he would likely be called 
upon to give evidence. He struck out 
the word “master” because he was ntit 
the actual master of the San Diego in 
.1887.
thirty skins would be a good day’s catch 
for boat or canoe. Capt. McLean 
made out the bills of supplie» for every 

another,report Of an outrage by Liber- vessel he was on board of excepting the 
ians. When the steamer was preparing San Diego in 1893 and Mary Ellen in 
to anchor at Cape Palmas, a> Liberian *1887, but he could not then say what 
gun boat fired at her, the shot pass- was actually spent by the schoctoers. 
ing between the masts. After she had The captain afterwards said he had as- 
anchored the gun boat raff alongside, m tells for tee Mary
The commander boarded the Erasmus Ellen in 1887.^ He couldn t remember
■and insisted upon the passengers on the ^ow long the schooner was out that
steamer, who were Kroo laborers, being yea5" _. , . - . ... ,__

, landed at Cape Palmas, instead of Dickinson Your log; willI sbo .
If any man who is weak, nervous and --------- Rocktown, whither they Were bound. Peters- His log ought to show,

debilitated, or who is suffering from any Berlin, Dec. 12.—The revelations of Cartain Haines of the Erasmus refused but it is hard to tell what it does show, 
of the various troubles resulting from the Luëtzow trial and the arrest of to land the men arid the Liberians . Capt. McLean in reply to many qnes- 
yonthfnl folly, excesses or overwork, Baron von Tausche, are again having eventUally contented themselves with tions maintained that schooners about 
will ’ake heart and write to me, 1 will ; unimagined consequences, one of which ievying customs duties on the Kroos. 1886 too.k extra provisions on board to 
send him confidentially and freè " bf j is that the whole police spy system as Captain Haines made a formal protest trade with Indians on the West Coast 
charge the plan pursued by wham I j organized under von Put.tkamef, will he to the Liberian government at Mon- tod oftqh they did not get rid of aU 

completely restored to perfect either modified or abolishéd. The Em- tovia and informed the British govern- thos« extra provisions, so weré corn- 
health and mafnhood, after years Bi#uf- | pfror_ since his return from Hamburg ment Qf an the facts of the case. Only, pelled to take them to sea. The cap-
fering from Nervous Debility, Ltiee- ei ,lnd Buekenberg. has conferred with a 6hort time ago Liberia was forced to tilln had based hik estimate of $10 per
Visor and Oraanic Weakness. _ Count Zu Eulenberg, Chtef of Police ! a £10,000 for outrages on British sub- month per man on San Franc»co prices

I have nothing, to. sell therefore Windeit:m, Prince von Hohenlohe and jects, two war ships going to Grand =™<l he did not know the Victoria
want no-money, but as I know through von Rieberstein, and it is reported that BaEsa and etoforcing the demand by | l *>ccs for the same time. The informa- 
my own experience bow to sympathize he ig in M way satisfied with the bold threatening to seize the customs house, i tlor contained m his book regarding the
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able bHc wa in wbieb prince von Hohen- _____________— outfitting of the Bonanza did not re-
to asist any fellow _belng to a cure. lohe and Mares obeli unearthed the McGILLIVRAY UNSEATED. | late to ihe actual sillies for that ves-
Ï am well aware oftbe prevalenceof olîce e8pîonag(. system. A scene be- ------- ! sel alone, but he carried extras to sup-
quackery, for I myself was deceived and tween von Bieberstlin and the Emperor Both Candidates Disclaim Any Right {#* other vessels and had m the season
impose,! ^on until l nearly '««t faith at fte new, palace is reported to have to the Seat. * *ome
in mankia^hut I rejoirofo say that I been very animated. It is claimed .hat ----------- - schooners Herman and Alexander of

Derf^<wirous therefore to make the mtaiste? of foreign affairs tendered Caimington, Dec. 14.—The North On- San Francisco. - . .
his resignation, which was refused. IJ tario election protest trial took place Mr, Peters then turned the witness s 
is certain that the court clique hostile to before Judges Robertson and Ferguson attention to his evidence '.regarding the 
thé Baron and Prince Hohenlohe. with to-day. The trial lasted just forty value of schooners, and he. admitted 
Count Zu Eulenberg at its head . is again mir âtes. Both petitioners and reepon- J that a number' of schooners which he 
in the ascendant. It & significant that dent disclaimed the seat/ The proceed- had stated as San Francisco vessels 
Hie Majesty conferred with many per- mgs with regard to irregularities were ! originally came from the Eastern coast, 
sons on the recent events before he 2on- in consequence dropped and the court 1 Witness said some of tee vessels 
ferred with -Prince Hohenlohe and Bar- declared the election of McGillivray. 1 hunting in 1886 hunted for otter as well 
on von Bieberstein. Von Tausche had Corasrvative, void. i as seal. The seal industry greatly in
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COAL EXHAUSTION.
has hitherto England's Mines Cannot Stand the De

mand Made on Them.are
1

New York, Dec. 13.—The Evening 
Post’s copy-right cablegram from Lon
don to-day contains the following re
port: “The report of Dr. L. N. Foster, 
official mineralogist, brings England 
face to face with the fact of possible 

He says the supply
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WILL GET INTO TROUBLE.

Liberian Authorities Fire Upon a Brit
ish Steamer.coal exhaustion, 

will not stand the yearly increase of 
three and a-half per cent, in the output 
and that signs oi a decline will prob
ably become apparent within & life j 
time. He estimates that a century, at 
the preseint rate of progress, will ex 
ha list the English mines to a depth of 
4,000 feet, Which is 1,500 feet deeper 
than the deepest mine.

arc
Capt. McLean admitted that '13—The BritishLiverpool, Dec. 

steamer Erasmus, which has arrivée 
from the west coast of Africa, brings

-

THE DAUNTLESS AGAN

Seized on the Eve of Her Departure ou 
Another Expedition.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 
steamer Dauntless, which achieved such 
a reputation as a filibnsterer, was seiz
ed by the government last night on com-' 
plaint of tin- Spanish consul. She was 
contemplating another expedition. The 
papers were taken away and an officer 
from the Boutwell put on board. On 
demand of Owner Bisbees’ lawyers, the 
I'M'cn-i were returned, but he was in- 
f 'lined that she could not leave the 
harbor until he had made an affidavit 
that she was not going on any expedi- 
bon. save with the revenue officer on 
hoard. Bisbce intimated to the collec- 
'"r here that he would be sued as also 
the captain of the Boutwell for the 
seizure. Superihtendent Gaine, of Pin- 
herton’s Philadelphia agency, has ar- 
I'urd here to take charge of the de
partment of Spanish spies here. Cubans 
do not feel very pleasant toward the 
spio s who are dogging their footsteps.
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A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving That True Honesty and Trne 

Philanthropy Still Exist.

GERMAN SPY SYSTEM/* IS THERE NOTHING NEW.
Recent -Revelations Cause it to be Gen

erally Condemned.
In a study of the tools of the ancien* 

Romans possessed at Pompeii, Prof. 
Goodman has been most impressed with 
the resemblance of many of the imple
ments of 1800 years ago and those of to-1 
day. Except for tee rnst, the iron tool# 
of. a Pompeiian factory might almost .be 

. taken for those of a modern tool shop. 
Sickles, bill hooks, rakes, forks, spade*, 
blacksmiths’ tongs, hammers, soldering 

• irons, planes and shovels are much like 
those of\to-day; but the most marvellous 
instruments are those for surgery, beau
tifully executed and of design exactly 
similar to, some recently patented an8 
reinvented. Incredible as it may ap
pear the Pompeiians had well made wire 
ropes. The bronze brazier and ki$ç£gn-q-, 
er had boilers at the side and taps gun
ning off the hot water; and there" were' 
ewers and urns with 'interior tubes and 
furnaces precisely like the present ar
rangement m steam boilers. Metal safes 
had substantial locks, many of them 
ingenious and intricate. Lead pipes un
der the streets distributed the water” sup* 
ply; and there were many public drink- - 
iug fountains, with private fountains in 
most of the large houses.
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KUSSO-CHINESE TREATY.y that is knew®
e of pneumonia, 
lands who have 
grippe, we: have 

inarîe case whicn • ■çyilO

" tenses Considerable Discussion in 
British Political Circles. am now 

pi ore and am 
this certain means ..of. cure known to all. 
If you will write to me yon cgn ?ely on 
being cured ard the proud satisfaction 
of having hen of great service té one in 
need will he sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 e. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

T,otid<,n, Deo. 12.—The- text of the
Kussian-ChiPersons 

reason 
shoud keep the

—nese treaty reproduced here 
fr°m the North China Daily News, has 
housed considerable discussion and is 
[°-".rde4 as A matter of the greatest
>mportance.
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J. A. Macrae came over from thé 
Sound yesterday.
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